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Limited blood volume in mice precludes repeated sampling,
rendering a reliable image-derived input function (IDIF) desir-

able for quantification of glucose uptake. We aimed to compare

different IDIF volumes and to evaluate the effects of changing fit

time interval on Patlak uptake kinetics in hearts of healthy mice.
Methods: C57BL/6 mice (n 5 27) were studied under a range of

metabolic conditions: no intervention (ctl), overnight fasting, in-

sulin and glucose (6 mU/g, 1 mg/g) under isoflurane, and under

ketamine–xylazine anesthesia to suppress glucose uptake. Dy-
namic PET imaging with 18F-FDG (7.7 ± 0.9 MBq) was con-

ducted. Images were analyzed using left ventricle cavity, left

atrial cavity, or inferior vena cava as the IDIF. Patlak analysis
was conducted using variable fit time intervals: automated fit, fit

from 10 to 60 min (late), fit from 2 to 30 min (early), or fit from 2 to

10 min (very early). Results: Both the ventricle and the atrial

cavities displayed spill-in from the myocardium in late frames
as compared with the vena cava (percentage injected dose per

gram, ctl: 21.4 ± 6.1 vs. 10.0 ± 3.9 vs. 2.5 ± 0.3, P , 0.001).

Higher and more rapid passage of peak activity was observed in

the vena cava, but the area under the curve over 2 min was
similar. The Patlak slope was significantly higher for the vena

cava than atrial IDIF (mL/g/min, ctl: 0.11 ± 0.02 vs. 0.07 ± 0.01;

fasting: 0.09 ± 0.03 vs. 0.06 ± 0.02; insulin: 0.52 ± 0.09 vs. 0.23 ±
0.12; ketamine–xylazine: 0.001 ± 0.001 vs. 0.002 ± 0.002; P, 0.01).
The rate of glucose uptake was similarly elevated depending on

the IDIF (P , 0.01). The various IDIF Patlak values were significantly

correlated (r 5 0.867, P , 0.001). Automated fit performed reliably
in untreated, fasted, and ketamine-xylazine-treated mice, with no

statistical difference compared with late, early, or very early fits. The

Patlak composite rate constant (Ki) was markedly underestimated

with automated and late fit after acute insulin treatment, reflecting
the rapid early 18F-FDG uptake. Conclusion: The choice of IDIF has

a profound effect on Patlak kinetics and calculated 18F-FDG up-

take. Adjustment of the time interval for fit may be necessary for

accurate calculations, particularly with acute insulin treatment.
Even without partial-volume correction, the inferior vena cava pro-

vides a reliable and reproducible IDIF for Patlak analysis of myo-

cardial glucose uptake in mice.
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Recent years have seen a widespread expansion of dedicated
small-animal PET systems. This deployment has resulted in a myr-
iad of studies using 18F-FDG that apply widely divergent methods
for quantification of myocardial glucose utilization (1,2).
The Patlak kinetic model (3) calculates the metabolic rate of

glucose utilization based on the composite rate constant, Ki (K1 ·
k3/(k2 1 k3)). Patlak graphical analysis expresses tissue uptake
relative to dynamic plasma activity, necessitating the acquisition
of an accurate plasma input function. The gold standard for de-
termination of input function is repeated arterial blood sampling.
Such an approach in mice is complicated by its invasive nature and
impractical because of the limited blood volume (;2 mL). Con-
sequently, it is inadvisable for multiple-scan longitudinal studies.
As such, identification of a reliable image-derived input function
(IDIF) is desirable.
In large mammals, the left ventricular cavity can be used to

provide a robust time–activity curve for the blood pool. This
image-derived volume is less effective in small rodents because
limited spatial resolution and partial-volume effects result in sig-
nificant spill-over from the myocardial tissue in late frames, render-
ing a falsely high input function that does not converge to zero (4–6).
Hybrid approaches have been proposed, defining the peak uptake
from early frames using the left ventricle and scaling the input
function by a late blood sample (5,7), but the continued dependence
on arterial blood sampling complicates serial application. Alterna-
tively, the use of electrocardiogram-gated reconstructions can limit
the spill-in to the left ventricular cavity–derived blood pool in late
frames (8,9). But the reconstruction of multiple frames into multiple
gates is time- and data-intensive, rendering this approach suboptimal
for routine application.
In addition to input function complications, the myocardial

uptake curve can be widely divergent from the clinical model,
with the linear component occurring quite early after tracer
injection, manifesting as a relative plateau of tracer uptake in late
frames, especially in animals displaying rapid initial uptake. As
such, it is necessary to consider adjusting the time intervals for
fitting to the Patlak model to optimize the fit to the linear portion
of the uptake curve.
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Here, we have applied Patlak graphical analysis to calculate
myocardial glucose uptake in C57BL/6 mice under a range of
metabolic conditions. With the goal of facilitating a robust,
reproducible approach for quantitative analysis in mice, we
evaluated the influence of various blood-pool IDIF and fit time
intervals on the calculation of Patlak slope and rate of myocardial
glucose utilization in comparison with semiquantitative measure-
ments of 18F-FDG accumulation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Further details on methods are provided in the supplemental material

(available at http://jnm.snmjournals.org).

Animals

All experiments were conducted in compliance with European

Communities Council Directive 86/609/EEC and 2010/63/EU and
were approved by the local animal care committee. C57BL/6 mice

(n 5 27; Charles River Laboratories) were divided to 4 groups of
variable glucose uptake: no intervention (n 5 10); extended fasting

(n 5 5); pretreatment with insulin (6 mU/kg) and glucose (1 g/kg)
intraperitoneally 30 min before 18F-FDG (n 5 5), under standard

isoflurane anesthesia; or ketamine (84 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) and
xylazine (11.8 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) anesthesia (n5 7) to suppress

myocardial glucose uptake.

PET Imaging
18F-FDG (7.7 6 0.9 MBq) was injected via the tail vein, and

dynamic 60-min images were acquired in list-mode using a dedicated
small-animal PET camera (Inveon DPET; Siemens) as described pre-

viously (10).

Image Reconstruction

List-mode images were histogrammed to 32 frames (5 · 2, 4 · 5, 3 ·
10, 8 · 30, 5 · 60, 4 · 300, and 3 · 600 s) and reconstructed using

2 ordered-subset expectation maximization 3-dimensional iterations
and 18 maximum a posteriori (OSEM3D/fastMAP) iterations (b 5 1,

constant resolution prior) with a target resolution of 1.2 mm.

Image Analysis and Kinetic Modeling

Images were analyzed using PMOD 3.6 software (PMOD Technol-

ogies). Volumes of interest (VOIs) were defined for the left ventricular
myocardium (111 6 36 mm3) and 3 blood-pool regions—left ventric-

ular cavity (4.2 mm3 sphere), left atrial cavity (4.2 mm3 sphere), or
inferior vena cava (12.6 mm3 cylinder between the renal branches and

diaphragm) (Supplemental Fig. 1). Myocardium time–activity curves
were fitted to a Patlak kinetic model (3) using each blood-pool VOI as

IDIF. Temporal fit parameters were varied as follows: automated fit
without exclusion; fit from 10 min (late fit), excluding the early rapid

uptake component of the time–activity curve; or fit from 0 to 10 min
(early fit), excluding the plateau component of the time–activity curve.

The automated fit considers all 32 points of the curve at equal weight-
ing, generating a linear line of best fit from the earliest aligned time

point and excluding points outside of 20% variance to this fit, irrespec-
tive of timing. The rate of myocardial glucose uptake (rMGU) was

calculated as Ki · (BG/LC), where Ki is the graphically defined Patlak
slope, BG is the average blood glucose concentration at the start and

end of the scan, and LC is the lumped constant equaling 0.67 as
estimated for rodents (4). Patlak values were compared with sequen-

tial semiquantitative myocardial 18F-FDG uptake (percentage in-
jected dose per gram [%ID/g]).

Statistics

All data are presented as mean 6 SD. Statistical comparisons were
completed using SPSS 18.0 software (IBM).

RESULTS

Blood-Pool VOI-Derived Input Function

Awide range of myocardial 18F-FDG uptake (2.8–53.8 %ID/g)
values were obtained by varying scanning conditions (Fig. 1A),
with incremental increases in later frames for control and fasted
mice. By contrast, myocardial 18F-FDG uptake was maximal in
insulin–glucose mice at 10–20 min, with little change in later
frames. Ketamine–xylazine mice showed a modest decrease in
myocardial 18F-FDG over time (Fig. 1B). Time–activity curves dem-
onstrated rapidly rising myocardial activity in control, insulin–
glucose, and fasted mice under isoflurane anesthesia, whereas
myocardial uptake was nearly ablated by ketamine–xylazine an-
esthesia (Fig. 2). The inferior vena cava exhibited the earliest and
highest peak activity (6.27 6 2.50 MBq/cm3), significantly higher
than in the left atrium (4.61 6 2.01 MBq/cm3, P , 0.05) and left
ventricle (4.02 6 1.12 MBq/cm3, P , 0.01). The vena cava IDIF
declined toward zero over the full course of the scan, whereas the
left ventricle and, to a lesser extent, left atrial cavity IDIFs were
influenced by spillover from the myocardium. The integral of each
IDIF was comparable over the first 120 s, with a higher area under
the curve at 5 min for the left ventricular cavity of insulin–glucose
mice. The integral over 5–60 min was consistently higher for the

FIGURE 1. Myocardial 18F-FDG uptake under various conditions. (A)

Representative 3-dimensional maximum-intensity-projection 18F-FDG

images at 50–60 min after tracer injection. (B) Temporal semiquantita-

tive myocardial 18F-FDG uptake as %ID/g in control, insulin–glucose

(Ins-Glu) treatment, extended fasting, and ketamine–xylazine (ket-xyl)

suppression mice. *P , 0.01 to control, matched time, 1-way ANOVA.
†P , 0.01 to 10- to 20-min frame, matched group, Student paired t test.
‡P , 0.01 to 20- to 30-min frame, matched group, Student paired t test.
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left ventricular cavity than the left atrium and inferior vena cava,
except in the ketamine–xylazine group (Fig. 3).

Impact of IDIF VOI on Patlak Measurements

Patlak slope (Ki) was highly influenced by the selection of
blood-pool VOI for IDIF (Supplemental Fig. 2). In control mice,
shifting the blood-pool IDIF from the left ventricle to left atrium
and to vena cava incrementally increased the automated fit-calculated
Patlak Ki by 6- and 24-fold, respectively (Fig. 4A). Similar
increases were observed in insulin–glucose and fasted mice. There
was no difference in ketamine–xylazine Patlak Ki calculations. The
rMGU was comparably affected in control mice (left atrium, 5.9-
fold; vena cava, 23.6-fold) and fasted mice (left atrium, 4.5-fold;
vena cava, 9.0-fold). The increase was blunted in insulin–glucose
mice as reduced blood glucose concentration lowered the rMGU
calculation (Fig. 4B; Table 1). Minimal fluctuation was observed in
the low-activity ketamine–xylazine group.

Impact of Time Intervals for Fit on Patlak Measurements

Temporal fit parameters did not severely impact Patlak kinetics
using the vena cava IDIF. The automated fit time interval began
from 6.3 6 4.8 min. In control mice, calculated Patlak slope was
comparable for automated, early, and late fits (r 5 0.983–0.997,
P , 0.001). Similar equivalence was displayed in fasted mice and
under ketamine–xylazine suppression (Fig. 5A). Likewise, rMGU

was similar within these groups across different fit intervals (Fig.
5B). By contrast, in insulin–glucose mice Ki was significantly
elevated when the fit was restricted to 2–30 min (P 5 0.01),
reflecting the rapid initial uptake of 18F-FDG. Late fit was com-
parable to automated fit (start from 7.06 3.4 min), because of the
plateau of activity after 10 min of uptake. Differences in rMGU
were also observed but were artificially reduced by the low blood
glucose concentration. To account for this rapid rise of myocar-
dial 18F-FDG in the presence of insulin, early fit was modified to
exclude late frame counts (30–60 min) and estimate the linear
uptake phase of the curve (0–10 min). The automated fit of the
early frames (from 1.8 6 1.5 min) generated a marked increase in
Patlak Ki (P , 0.001), which also translated to a significantly
higher rMGU, compared with controls (P , 0.05) (Fig. 5C).
Patterns similar to those obtained using the inferior vena cava
IDIF were observed when the left ventricular cavity (Supplemen-
tal Fig. 3) or left atrial cavity (Supplemental Fig. 4) was used.
Optimal-fit restriction combined with the inferior vena cava IDIF
dramatically improved the population variability for Patlak Ki and
rMGU, compared with other IDIF volumes (Table 2).

Correlation of IDIF VOIs

Bland–Altman analysis revealed significant bias in the Ki cal-
culation using the vena cava IDIF compared with the left atrial
cavity IDIF (20.084 6 0.131 mL/g/min), despite a good Pearson
correlation. This bias was prominently influenced by the high
myocardial counts and spillover to left atrial IDIF in the insulin–
glucose group. Removal of this group somewhat mitigated the bias
(20.020 6 0.025 mL/g/min) and strengthened the Pearson corre-
lation (Fig. 6A). The rMGU was likewise influenced by the insulin–
glucose group, with a significant shift in the bias when these mice
were excluded from Bland–Altman analysis (2796 76 vs.2586
60 mmol/min/100 g, P , 0.01) (Fig. 6B). The Pearson correlation
for rMGU was weaker than for Patlak slope, reflecting the added
variable of blood glucose levels (Fig. 6B). Correlations to the left
ventricular cavity remained significant (r 5 0.887, P , 0.01),
though the average difference (d) was especially high.

Correlation of Patlak to Semiquantitative Uptake Values

Optimal-fit Patlak measurements using the vena cava IDIF
showed strong correlation to early frame (10–20 min and 20–
30 min) and weaker correlation to late frame (50–60 min) myo-
cardial 18F-FDG uptake (%ID/g) across groups (Fig. 7). Removal
of the insulin–glucose group resulted in stronger Pearson correla-
tion of Patlak measures to semiquantitative myocardial uptake
over the full acquisition. The correlations were generally stronger
for rMGU to %ID/g (Supplemental Fig. 5).

DISCUSSION

The challenge of assigning and using an
IDIF for quantitative analysis of glucose
metabolism has resulted in a wide range
of published glucose utilization values for
rodent myocardium. Moreover, a large pro-
portion of preclinical studies makes use
of only semiquantitative measurements of
myocardial glucose uptake. When assessed
with optimal-fit parameters, the Patlak
kinetic measurements were consistent with
semiquantitative measures of 18F-FDG ac-
cumulation in myocardium at intermediate

FIGURE 2. Summed time–activity curves. Full time course and first

60-s (inset) curves display myocardium and 3 blood-pool volumes for

IDIF. Ins-Glu 5 insulin–glucose; Ket-Xyl 5 ketamine–xylazine.

FIGURE 3. Area under the time–activity curve at serial intervals. Integral of blood-pool time–

activity curves over 0–2 min, 0–5 min, and 5–60 min of acquisition. *P , 0.01 to LV cavity,

matched group, Student paired t test. †P , 0.01 to LV cavity and LA cavity, matched group,

Student paired t test. Ins-Glu 5 insulin–glucose; Ket-Xyl 5 ketamine–xylazine; LA 5 left atrial;

LV 5 left ventricular.
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and late frames of acquisition, supporting the use of IDIF for
repeated imaging studies in small animals. The Patlak calculations
using the vena cava IDIF and optimal-fit time intervals compare
well with previous reports using a variety of image-derived or
blood sampling input functions in control mice (4,5,11), with
myocardial Patlak Ki between 0.08 and 0.15 mL/g/min.
Thorn et al. reported on the suitability of the inferior vena

cava IDIF for Patlak analysis, applying a recovery coefficient to
accurately calculate the activity in the vena cava VOI over time
(4). A similar method was used for evaluation of myocardial blood
flow using 11C-acetate in mice, resulting in reasonable estimation
of input function for quantitative imaging (12). The shorter early
frames used in the present study (2 vs. 10 s) may allow sharper
definition of the vena cava activity peak and clearance. A third
study also evaluated the vena cava as IDIF, demonstrating a modest
overestimation (;10%) of cerebral Patlak slope, compared with
microvolumetric blood counting in rats (13). This discrepancy was
somewhat mitigated by application of a dispersion correction, but
limitations due to partial-volume errors in the small vena cava of
mice remained problematic. In the present study, we calculated
consistent IDIF and Patlak measurements in the absence of such
corrections with Ki and rMGU ranges that aligned well with pre-
vious reports (4,13).

Significant population variability has been reported among mice
without metabolic preparation. A reasonable population variability
of 17%–21% (Ki) and 13%–30% (rMGU) was obtained among
identically treated mice using optimal fits. These values compare
favorably with prior values in C57BL/6 (11) and FVB mice (4).
By contrast, the left ventricular cavity IDIF resulted in a wider
variability of Patlak measurements, reflecting different degrees of
late-frame spill-in and curve elevation.
Ideally, the input function for Patlak analysis would be obtained

from serial small volumes of arterial blood at regular intervals
over the scan. This method has been extensively validated in
patients and in rats but is unsuitable for mice because of limited
total blood volume. Factor analysis (14), electrocardiogram-gated
images (9), and Bayesian decompensation (15) have been pro-
posed as alternate strategies to obtain a reliable IDIF. Although
they provide reasonable estimations of the input function in rats,
these approaches have not been validated in mice, in which the
smaller ventricle size, more rapid first pass, and faster kinetics
represent additional challenges. Alternative calculations have used
the liver activity (16) or the bladder activity (17) to modify the
plasma input function measurements. Hybrid approaches using
the combination of IDIF and 1 late (6,18) or up to 6 serial blood
samples (5) provided reliable scaling of the IDIF and Patlak
measurements. But continued reliance on blood sampling is prob-
lematic, particularly in cardiovascular disease models and for
repeated scans.

FIGURE 4. Impact of selected blood-pool IDIF on Patlak calculations.

Patlak slope (Ki) value (A) and rMGU (B) for each experimental group

when using left ventricular cavity, left atrial cavity, or inferior vena cava

as blood-pool input function. *P , 0.05 to LV cavity, matched group,

Student paired t test. †P , 0.05 to LV cavity and LA cavity, matched

group, Student paired t test. Ins-Glu 5 insulin–glucose; Ket-Xyl 5
ketamine–xylazine; LA 5 left atrial; LV 5 left ventricular.

TABLE 1
Blood Glucose Levels in Experimental Groups

Blood glucose (mM)

Group Prescan Postscan Average Difference

Control 11.1 ± 2.2 11.7 ± 2.7 11.4 ± 1.8 10.6 ± 3.3

Fasting 18 h 12.4 ± 1.4 12.6 ± 4.1 12.5 ± 2.3 10.2 ± 4.0

Insulin–

glucose

5.4 ± 2.8 1.5 ± 0.5 3.4 ± 1.3 −3.9 ± 3.1

Ketamine–

xylazine

22.8 ± 4.4 29.4 ± 3.4 26.1 ± 2.8 16.7 ± 5.6

FIGURE 5. Impact of modified temporal limits for kinetic fit on Patlak

calculations. Patlak slope (Ki) value (A) and rMGU (B) when automated fit

is applied to the full myocardial time–activity curve (automatic), restrict-

ing fit from 2 to 40 min (early) or restricting the fit to 10–60 min (late)

using inferior vena cava blood pool as input function. (C) Comparison of

Patlak Ki and rMGU for insulin–glucose group using various time inter-

vals for fitting: automatic (∼7–60 min), early (2–40 min), late (10–60 min),

or very early (0–10 min). *P , 0.05 to automatic fit, matched group,

Student paired t test. ‡P , 0.05 to early fit, matched group, Student

paired t test. #P , 0.01 to automatic, early and late fit, matched

group, Student paired t test. Auto 5 automatic; Ins-Glu 5 insulin–glucose;

Ket-Xyl 5 ketamine–xylazine; V early 5 very early.
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The metabolic state of the animal has a marked impact on the
shape of the time–activity curve, whereby acute insulin adminis-
tration precipitates accelerated glucose uptake. This pattern differs
considerably from patients, for whom myocardial glucose uptake
is relatively continuous. As such, it is essential to consider the
initial uptake portion of the curve to derive an accurate indication
of glucose utilization in the mouse myocardium. For most ani-
mals, the automated fit provided the optimal interpretation of the
graphical data. The rapid rise of myocardial 18F-FDG after acute
insulin treatment, progressing to an apparent plateau of the time–
activity curve, supports more restrictive fit parameters, focusing
the Patlak curve to the linear uptake over the first 10 min. The
plateau limits the variability from 10 to 60 min, effectively shifting
the automated best linear fit to these later points. Acute insulin–
glucose treatment is useful to reduce the variability of circulating
glucose, but the present results suggest deleterious effects on myo-
cardial glucose kinetics. The plateau of the 18F-FDG time–activity
curve and below-fasting blood glucose levels (i.e., ,5 mM) sug-
gest rapid glucose depletion, contributing to the lower Patlak slope
and rMGU, compared with untreated mice. Moreover, because
calculation of rMGU includes blood glucose concentration, this
apparent reduction is amplified. Because the maximal effect of in-
sulin on glucose transporter translocation occurs at approximately
30 min, it is reasonable to consider the early portion of the myo-
cardial uptake curve (i.e., 30 min after intraperitoneal insulin) as
representative of insulin-stimulated 18F-FDG uptake. As such, the
timing of injection, and balance between insulin and glucose ad-
ministered, may require more precise titration to obtain favorable
kinetics. Furthermore, the plateau of the myocardial 18F-FDG time–
activity curve after approximately 20 min may accurately reflect
slowed late-stage glucose uptake kinetics after insulin administra-
tion, potentially related to falling glucose concentration, 18F-FDG
uptake by other insulin-sensitive peripheral organs, or saturation of
hexokinase. Nevertheless, using the inferior vena cava as the IDIF
and restricting the early Patlak fit to 2–10 min of the acquisition
generated reasonable estimations of the Patlak slope and rMGU in
acute insulin and glucose–treated mice.
Importantly, the relative difference in Ki and rMGU between

groups was maintained irrespective of the blood volume selected
for the IDIF. As such, although the precise rates of glucose uptake
may lack accuracy, comparisons of these values are valid within

TABLE 2
Population Variability with Optimal Fit in Experimental Groups

Population variability σ (%)

Measurement Control Fasting 18 h Insulin–glucose Ketamine–xylazine

Patlak Ki

Left-ventricular cavity 56.6 115.9 41.4 186.9

Left-atrial cavity 34.3 55.1 53.4 233.5

Inferior vena cava 17.1 21.4 18.2 73.3

rMGU

Left-ventricular cavity 56.6 112.8 46.9 192.8

Left-atrial cavity 34.7 56.2 44.8 242.2

Inferior vena cava 13.4 30.4 31.5 69.5

σ 5 SD/Mean · 100%.

FIGURE 6. Correlation of Patlak values derived using left atrial cavity

and vena cava input function. (A) Bland–Altman plot and Pearson cor-

relation comparison of Patlak slope (Ki) calculated with left atrial cavity

or vena cava–derived input function. Correlation is significantly influ-

enced by high uptake insulin–glucose group. (B) Bland–Altman plot

and Pearson correlation comparison of rMGU calculated with left atrial

cavity of vena cava–derived input function. Impact of insulin–glucose

group on correlation is attenuated for rMGU. fr IVC 5 from inferior

vena cava; LA 5 left atrial; w/o ins-glu 5 without insulin–glucose.
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studies. Moreover, the alignment of optimal Patlak calculations
with the mid and late %ID/g measurements suggests that these
semiquantitative estimates provide an accurate representation of
the glucose uptake rate.
Several additional issues should be considered when interpret-

ing these results. First, calculation of rMGU depends on the LC to
account for the difference in uptake rate and affinity of deoxy-
glucose versus D-glucose. The constant applied in this study
(LC 5 0.67) was originally suggested for rabbits and modified for
mice and rats (19). As the divisor, the LC proportionally affected
the kinetic data, affecting the precision of the rMGU value, but not
the relative differences between groups. It is conceivable that the
LC is not consistent at all ranges of blood glucose concentrations.
Indeed, it has been suggested that at very high concentrations,
glucose more strongly competes with 18F-FDG uptake (20), which
would affect the appropriateness of the LC. Despite this consid-
eration, clear differences in Ki between groups are apparent, which
are independent of the LC, supporting the broad application of the
vena cava IDIF and fit parameters.
Second, because it is representative of venous rather than

arterial blood, the inferior vena cava blood sample may not be an
absolutely accurate surrogate for the input function. In larger
mammals, arterial and venous blood concentrations of 18F-FDG
are thought to reach equilibrium by approximately 30 min. It is,
however, reasonable to assume that this equilibrium is attained
more rapidly in mice considering the rapid heart rate and small
blood volume. Indeed, arterial and venous blood have been fre-
quently considered equivalent as early as 5–10 min after injection
(21). Because the hepatic uptake of 18F-FDG in mice is very low

(;3 %ID/g at 50–60 min), the contribution of spill-over into the
vena cava VOI is considered negligible.
Third, most of the mice evaluated in the present study were

under continuous isoflurane anesthesia, which has a pronounced
stimulatory effect on myocardial glucose uptake (22,23). Patlak
kinetics are certainly augmented by this anesthesia effect, though
uptake differences occurring with metabolic preparation or in
cardiovascular disease models remain discernible, if somewhat
blunted as with fasting (23). Despite several studies purporting
the use of alternative anesthetics (11,24), isoflurane remains the
most widely used inhalation anesthesia in small-animal imaging.
Fourth, these results are specific to the camera and reconstruc-

tion algorithms applied. A performance evaluation of the Inveon
camera reported improved definition of the myocardium using the
iterative OSEM3D/fastMAP reconstruction as applied here versus
filtered backprojection or iterative OSEM2D reconstruction (25).
Moreover, the b parameter of MAP (b 5 1.0 in the present study)
affects the image smoothness, which can influence the clarity and
accuracy of the small volumes under evaluation. Cheng et al.
demonstrated increased apparent image resolution when the b
parameter was decreased, at the cost of higher noise (26). It is
conceivable that increased noise in the present case would more
prominently affect the late frames of the vena cava (raising the
apparent activity concentration), and as such a lower b parameter
may be problematic for calculation. The impact of the b parameter
and image smoothness on Patlak accuracy remains to be investi-
gated.
And finally, the small dimensions of the vena cava render it

highly susceptible to partial-volume effects, which can affect the
accuracy of the IDIF. To minimize the difference in potential
partial-volume losses between blood-pool VOIs, we maintained
a constant transaxial radius (1 mm). It is reasonable that the
partial-volume losses will be greater for smaller structures (i.e.,
vena cava) than larger structures (i.e., myocardium), which may
portend partial-volume correction of the vena cava IDIF for
accurate quantitative analysis. Nevertheless, without a correction
for partial volume or the application of a recovery coefficient, the
uptake values reasonably reflect the kinetic data with a relatively
low population variability in identically treated mice.

CONCLUSION

The inferior vena cava provides a robust and accurate estima-
tion of the blood input function for 18F-FDG PET scans in healthy
mice, even in the absence of partial-volume or dispersion correc-
tions. The quantification of murine myocardial rate of glucose
uptake using an image-derived input function appears to be feasi-
ble across a wide range of values, though caution must be exer-
cised in defining the time intervals for fitting Patlak graphical
analysis, especially when insulin and glucose are administered
at a single time point.
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cava; w/o ins-glu 5 without insulin–glucose.
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